Explosives, Gaming In Uncertain Position; Carnival Deadline Nears

Alpha Phi Omicron reminds all living groups that the deadline for booth registration and payment of the five-dollar deposit for the All Tech Spring Carnival is February 24, 1959. The five-dollar deposit will be returned out of the first dollar the individual booth takes in, and each booth will be allowed to keep 1/3 of its gross. A mammoth Grand Trophy will be awarded to the top booth in the contest.

To assign suitable locations for the booths APO must know the nature and size of each, although this information will be kept strictly confidential. APO will try to supply electricity if the amount of power needed is specified on the Booth Registration form.

A no-explosives or large amounts of any liquid be used in any booth, and the Massachusetts Gaming Laws will also be in effect. Adequate police protection will be provided. Any additional information can be gleaned from members of the Carnival Committee.

Thinklish

Thinklish translation: This fellow reads nothing but the phone book (numbers only). The only music he likes is logarhythm—the only dessert he'll eat is pie. When it comes to smoking, he's 100% for Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's a fairly agreeable fellow. But the second he misplaces a decimal (or his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him unmathematician...you've got his number!

Please make an appointment through your Placement Office for an

Interview!

TUES. & WED.
FEB. 24 & 25

The Tech